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l. Cfl priice a ieho na olnen r: L. Cil prdce byl stanoven a napln6n v souladu s t6matem

ll. Struktura pr5ce: 1. Logickd, jasnd a piehlednd

lll. Prdce s lite ratu ro u: 1. V'iborn;i: zvoleny a pouiity vhodn6 prameny

v patiiindm rozsahu, piesnd prdce s citacemi, kritickd
ana lri za zdrojti

lV. Prezentace a inte rp retace dat: 2. Velmi dobrd prezentace dat, risp6!n1i pokus o je.iich

interp retaci

V. Formdlnistrdnka: 1. Odpovidd viem stanovenrf'm poiadavktm

Vl. Jazykov6 0 roveri prdce: 2. Velmi dobr6

Vll. N 5roinost zpracovd n i t6matu: 1. Velmi vysok5

Vlll. Piinosv prdce: 1. Origin5lnI zpracov6ni a niizory, piedkl6dii novil zjiSt6ni

There is a very lengthy background chapter which is heavy on literary history but light on

theory, so lwill comment on the literary history here. lwould have included E. A. Poe on
your list of early Southern Gothic writers described on p. L5. The exclusion of African
American writers in defining,,southern writers" is fine (p. 11) but then why does the author
then include the African American writer Charles Chesnutt (p.19) in the discussion of
plantation literature? Moreover, both Zora Neale Hurston and Richard Wright wrote
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You write that,,southern postmodernism comes to rife in 19G3" so courd you exprain
the basis for that claim?
The violence of southern Gothic is enormous, and much of it focuses on body
mulilation which is particurarry vicious and painfur. who are predecessors oi
Mccarthy in th is motif?
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southern novels with only white characters, so it breaks the exclusionary principle offered.
Harriet Beecher Stowe lived most of her life in Connecticut and her best-selling novel Uncle
Tom's Cobin is usually placed among the sub-genre ABOLTTONIST NoVELS and not
plantation literature as it is situated in this mini-Southern literature history; plantation
literature is defined in part on p. 19 as follows: it,,depicts the southern region in an idealized
way" so I can only infer from this that you have not read uncle Tom,s Cobin since the exact
opposite of ,,idealized" is Harrjet Beecher stowe's depiction ! (Likewise she is not included
among the four author's listed as critical of slavery.)
Slave narratives are not ,,fiction...based on accuracy and real facts,, but are nonfictional and
a utobiograph ical. Added to the good points made in r.2.7 r would suggest adding that
Western fiction also characteristically maintain a philosophical view of good vs evil which is
divorced from biblical dogma but more closely related to male chivalrous behavior and
female self-sacrifice as in Bret Harte or some western works by o,Henry or Mark Twain.
on p. 11 the author accurately states that Mccarthy was born in Rhode rsland but on p. 2g
she states that,,he was born in the region" [Appalachia] !!l since he is centralto your thesis,
the facts should be kept straight about the basics of his biography. some dates are
inaccurate regarding slavery> the lamestown colony has slaves before 1620 and the spanish
brought slaves to America in the 14th century. st. Augustine, Florida has a spanish fortress
still standing today which was built back then by African slaves.
I enjoyed the chapters anaylzing the two novels very much. Minor errors in English do not
disrupt the flow of the writing and the effort is highly commendable.


